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Senator pushes student vote on Plan
By Andy Castagnola
Mustang Daily
C';ilitorni;i
Sen.
|.ick
("'’CÀmncll \v,tnt> sUiJent'' to vote ;ind
the state to pay in orJer to avoid the
(. !al Poh Plan's student tee Itike.
Last hriday, L'l’Cotinell .iddressed
t'a l Poh adtnttiistrators atid studetits,
tneliidtn^ Pri>vost P.iiil Zin^y atid
Ae.idetnie Settate t'h a ir Myron
1lood, to laud the Platt’s ^joah hut ertttei:e a tee tnerease without studeitt
approval.
“1 doit’t thittk .1 select tew should

mtpose tees ott evertotte," LTtatttnell
^.lid. “Studettts should have the
opportimity to vote ittt the Platt.”
LVCatttttell s.iid t'.ilitorni.t puhlic
uttiversity studettts are drowtttity in
tttore deht th.ttt ever. C'olleties raised
tees sitinitieatttly in the early 1990s,
pushinti C'alitornt.t’s legislators to
tree:e studettt tees, (.YC^mndl said.
Itt I'rder to ensure the aeeesihility
.ind attord.ihility ot htuher education,
O ’C'otttiell s.iid Call Poly should look
heyoitd studettts tor tunds.
Ideally, CTC aittnell satd, the yjoverttittettt should step up its tinancial

coittrihutioit.
“The state attd
tederal (.^ovent'
ntettts need to
provide revettue
tor .1 quality touryear education itt
titur
years,"
CYC'onnell said.
.As chair ot the
O'CONNELL:
st.ite’s
hudttet
State should pay.
siihcoittntittee on
ediicatiott, CTC'onnell said he will
push tor .1 f.;reater cash tlow from state
to university. The st.ite should luititel

tttore iitoitey into technical schitols,
such as C'al Pttly, thait iitto other state
uiti\ersities, he said.
O ’Cantitell ntust jirove his case to
tellow state legislators attd close associ
ate Gov. Gray Davis hetme the hud^et
passes itt July.
Zint:t; said CT’C'onnelPs remarks
oitly encourat^e the progress ot the C'al
Poly Plan.
“1 don’t see his concerns as a derailiitt: ot what we’re doiny;,’’ Ziny;p’ said. “I
see them .is appropriate attd expected.”
"W e’ve t:ot to deiitonstrate to the
sen.ilor that consultation is real ind

ley;itimate and that studettts have the
opportunity to provide yes-ito input
ott the Plan,” Zinyiy; said.
Ziityiy: said current surveys .ind
polls .ire nuayiiii.; student setttiment
toward the Platt. Results trom these
surveys will return to the C^al Poly
Plan Steeriitti C'ommittee next week.
T he contmitlee theit will pidye
whether the students* have had
eitouy;h iitput. It itot, the pl.in may yo
hack to the students tor a yes-ito vote.
“It we continue with coitsult.ition

see SENATOR, page 2

Cal Poly seeks
student input
on future image
By Lauren Nowenstein
Mustang Daily
A 55-ye.ir-old concept ot how C'al
Poly should L)ok is Ix'ing ujxlated .tnd
student housing is jxused to t.ike the
center stage in the discussion.
The university has Ix'gun the threeye.ir pnxess ot u|\l,iting its m.ister
pl.in, and students are encour.iged to

Eric McClure/Mustang Daily

BOARD ROOM: Nutrition science junior Nichole Tylenda helps students in math and science classes with a
high dropout rate as a tutor with Supplemental Instruction, a program two-thirds funded by Poly Plan.

brick domis.

21st centur>.
Lind.i Dalton, vice pnwost tor institiition.il planning, slid the master plan
has needed u|xlating tor quite a while.
Since growth .ind ch.inges to Call

l.ind use, circulation, econom ic
impacts ot university change .ind
other related topics.
C9ne ot the goals tor the t.isk torces
is to combine community members,
taculty, statt and students to discuss
what torm on-campus housing will
take in the tufure — whether dorms
or apartments.

lose two thirds ot its tundiny: it a $115 tee increase
doesn’t pass.
Supplemental Instruction taryiets entry-level, yjateway classes with a 20 percent t.iilure rate, includiny:
hioloy^y, chemistry, physics, soil science, statistics and
:i'i dotiv.
However, students m.iy see tewer sections ot SI

By April Charlton
Mustang Daily
Increasing student tees could mean a Ix'tier
campus library.
Library administrators surveyed students dur
ing Fall 1998 to determine what services they

see TUTOR, page 3

every task force," Dalton said.
ject information coordinator, said

Tlie

.ip.irtment unit designs

incliKie ttuir .single Ix-dnxims, a
kitchen .ind a restrixmi with
divkled areas tor the hath, twosink counter .ind toilet.
Tlie buildings ,ire to lx‘ no
l.irger th.in three stones, with
individii.il units on single levels.
In .iddition, ilesigns c.ill tor .i
common

community

, e

d

u

center

with offices, ,1 lobby and ,i multipurjxise nxim with a fireplace.
Tlie plans also s|X‘city individu.il balconies tor each ap.irtment
unit, .tnd com m on laundr>' facil
ities tor each building cluster.

Farth-toned stucco and con 
crete-tiled nxits will cover the
outside ot the buildings.
Additional parking is to be
incorporated upon completion
ot

the

on-going

Parking Study.

see IMAGE, page 2
w w w . m u s t a n g d a i l y . c a

.irea Ixhinil the transfer .ind red

“We hope to have students on
Dehy Ryan, facilities planning pro

see CUT, page 3

K.irly pl.ins .ire in pl.ice tor

ment and siip|x>rt seiA ices that are necessirv tor C'al Poly to mtwe toward the

By April Charlton
Mustang Daily

hehind In hit:h-risk m.ith and science classes stands to

Mustang Daily

new housing to lx‘ built in the

High-risk tutor program
adds up with help of Plan
A proyr.im designed to keep students trom tallinyi

Courtney Harris

give their input on its revision.
Tlie pl.in will .iddrevs the changes m
.icademic progr.iins, t.icilities, enroll

Poly, included in the physical m.ister
plan tor the universitv, will .ittect the
eampiis ,is well .is the communitv,
se\eral t.isk torces have been estab
lished to .lid in I t s revision.
The t.isk torces include tixus on
utilities, I'.ousing, tu'tghhorhoods,

W ithout Plan, other
programs could he cut

New housing
planned near
red-hrick dorms

C'ampus

N ew s
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IMAGE

ideittified that people were unaware

at the city council meetinf> last week.

of before. She added thar students

Ryan said that part of the master

continued from page 1

and community members have differ

plan revision involves a new environ

ent needs.

mental impact report.

rhat at a January infotinj» about the

“It’s really an interactive approach

master plan, about halt the people

to the master planning process,” Ryan

attending were students.
Julia Brat:, a recreatit>n adminis
C'al l\)ly students would be interested

Luis Obispo and a former Cal Poly

in joining the task forces.

instructor, said he volunteered to be
on

the

circulation/transportation

committee.

thar it IS other people’s problems,”
Brat: said.

Dalton said.
T he new Cal Poly master plan is

David Romero, vice mayor of San

(to join the task forces). They fitjure

“We don’t operate in isolation,”

said.

tration siiphomore, didn’t think most

“People don’t have the initiative

Student housing floorplan concept

scheduled to he submitted in 2001
and will he approved or disapproved
by the Board of Trustees, the j'overnin|7

body

of

C alifornia

BEDROOM 1

city involved (in the master plan),”
Romero said, adding thar the proce

force meeting's, problems may be

dure to update the plan was presented

Proposed enrollment increases will

Too

Rtmovotil« WoH"

he submitted to the Calif(»rnia Post
Secondary Education Commission.
■Ja

For more information about joininji a task force, contact Dehy Ryan at

TRAFFIC SCHOOL

s Com edy S ty le Classes T au g h t by Cal P oly S tu d en t!

szo

»

leye-hased to he consistent with the

M^i n yi|liu*s 2J7S7 l V v » * n s h m ' M J i h iv« 1 hatsMi>nh. ( A *#1UI

colleye-hased focus of the plan,” Zinufj
said.
In other words, students would
report to their departments to vote yes
or

TRAVEL SERVIC ES

no

for

a

tuition

increase.

LMtimately, departments will decide

S t u d e n t A ir f a r e s
E u r a il P a s s e s
Va c a tio n P a c k a g e s & Mo r e

BEDROOM 2

^
BEDROOM 4

ticle.s/outlook 1.99.htm l.

alonj» the lines of a vote, it w'ill he col-

DMV Ucansad #1043: www.trafHcschool.com

4[V

http://www.president.calpoly.edu/ar

continued from page 1
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University schools.

“They certainly want to }>et the

Ryan said that durinti the task

I’sv S I e

BEDROOM 3

KITCHEN

how to spend their Cal Poly Plan
money.
Zin^jj» said support for a student vote
is tirowin^ amonjj steerinti committee
members,
including;
Associated
Students Inc. President Dan Oeis.
“1 think it miuht he a íhhkI idea to
have a IcKaliied vote within depart
ments or colleges," Geis said.
The steerinn committee likely will
decide on a student vote within two
weeks, Zinyt; .said.

Until then, O ’Connell will confer
with President Warren Baker and
California
State
University
Chancellor Charles Reed to further
discuss voting! and alternative funJin)7
Members of the steerinf» com m it
tee will also meet with State
Assemblyman Abel Maldonado on
Friday. C eis said input from politi
cians such as O ’C onnell and
Maldonado is just one parr of the
plan’s consultation priKcss.

Doctors (jemonstrate live surgery across experimental Internet

T elepho ne (8051 786-2450 • Fax (8 0 5 ) 78 6-2455
WWW.ELITETS.COM • INFO@ELITETS.COM
3165 B road S tr eet . S uite 1 1 2 * S an Luis Obispo , CA 93401

TUESDAY NICHT TACOS LOCOS

W A SH IN G TO N (A P ) — In a
live demonstration of the promise of a
superfast Internet, a physician in
Washinyton collaborated Wednesday
niyht over a special hitih-speed net
work with surjjeons writkint; on a
patient at a hospital in Cihio.
T he remine “operation” tiH>k place
over the $500 m illion A bilene

Network, a new data pipeline that
links more rhan three do:en research
universities nationwide. It works at
speeds 45,000 times faster than the
best telephone modems that people
m>w use to surf the Weh.
A t 2.4 f»if»ahits a second, the com 
puter connection is faster than all hut
a few experimental federal govern

ment networks. It was largely
financed privately by corporations
and is run by a nonprofit yroup based
in Washington.
Terry Rotjers, the director of the
Abilene Network, said the advances
in research from the network promise
to revolutionize the Internet familiar
to most computer users.

THREE CARNE OR POLLO ASADO TACOS TOPPED
WITH FRESH CILANTRO AND ONIONS. SERVED
WITH RICE, BEANS, CHIPS AND SALSA!

i O N L Y ‘5 ” !
A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE

CAR WASH
I .BII.I.CMANGHR
h INTERIOR FRAGRANCE
2. NO .SCRATCfl F().\M BRUSH 7. ARMOR-ALL
.V \V\.\ SPR7\Y
S. POWER DRIER
4 SI>()T-F RI F. RINSR
y. CARPET/UPHOLST FRY CLEANER
10. TOWELS
5. VU'UUM
.^93 M A R S H STREET. N E X T TO C E R T IE IE D A U T O REPAIR

WE RECYCLE OCR WATER

JOBS!

JOBS! ^ JOBS!
Free Placement

Applications being taken for Part-Time and Full-Time positions:
('Icrical/Rec’cptittnist
General and Skilled Labor

Teamwork
®

• Inside/Outside Sales
• C M A s and C'NAs

Call 544-8326 for
the office near you.

Trajfic School on the Internet
www.gottaticket.com
no classroom attendance required
last minute certificated N O PROBLEM
English and Spanish versions

only

$17.»5

Acaili'inv l»y the Sea
Bearskin .Meadow C am p /
Diabetic Yoiitii Foundation
Cal I’olv-Confereiiee Service.»
Camp CoiU'ortl
Camp iiumiiier
Camp l l a r m o i i / F a s t e r Sf'ni.s
Camp Kimierct & Sunny Skic.s
Cuinp LaJolIa
'
Camp Joan Mier & Camp Pavika
Camp .Max Straus
Camp l awoiiga
Camp Wayne-Pennsylvania
Camping Unlimited
Catalina Island Camps
Central Valley YMCA
C o tt o n t a il Ranch
City Teen Cani[> May-Mac
Douglas Ranch Camp
Fr on tie r Pack Trains

(iirl Se o n ts -N o /S o Calif ik Nevada
Gold .Vrrow Camp
1larrali's T aho e Resort &. Casino
Harvey's Ta hoe Resort ix Casino
Konnolyn Camp
Monterey Cininty Parks
Morning Star Tru cki ng Co.
Mount llerinon
River Way Ranch Camp
Rongiiing It Day Camp Salvation Ar my /
Camp Rctiwood Glen
Santa Barbara Faniilv YMCA
SLO County YMCA ‘
Space Emieavoiir Camp
Sycamore Mineral Springs Resort
U.S. Army ROTC Camp Challenge
U.S. Nat’l. Pa rk s/ Gr am I Teton.s
Y M C A /C a m p Jones C>ulch
...and others to he announced!

SEE DETAILS ON CANEEN SENVKES' HONE M C E

All majors welcome!
Bring copies of your resume
No advance sign-ups required
Arrange Interviews for the afternoon

Thursday, February 25,1999
10AN - 1PM
Chumash Auditorium
Cal Poly, San Luis

Caneik S cnvicis
( M S ) 7 S U -S 9 7 0

vw>€ef#ofseffviees«(alp#ly.edv

N ew s
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one unit ot credit atter completinji
the class.
In sprinji, ^0 sections ot SI are
continued from page 1
ottered. Students attend the class,
classes ottered next tall it the pro which is like a jiroiip tutoring session,
posed ('a l Poly Plan doesn’t pass.
two times a week tor ont‘ and halt
According to Sydnor, the SI pro- hours. Accordinj4 to Sydnor, credit is
f’ram received $ 4 8 ,8 8 9 trom Pt)ly received by actively participatinfj in
Plan tundin^ and $^ 2,74$ trom the discu.ssions and attendinj» class
Student Academic Services in 1998.
rejiularly.
The SI pro(iram was impletnented
A trained student leader teaches
on campus in Fall 1991, said William the se.ssion. Leaders attend the lec
Sydnor, project coordinator. Sydnor ture class tor which they are tutoriny
said tor the last three years SI has and prepare weekly les.son plans tor
recc'ived ahout 60 percent ot its bud the SI class based on the protessor’s
get trom Poly Plan tundiiifi. T he other lectures.
40 percent comes trom SA S, he said.
“1 think students would sutler
“S A S ca it’t carry the whole program without SI," said Roxy Peck, assistant
alone," Sydnor ^aid.
dean ot the C^dle^e ot Science and
The project ciKirdinator said it SI M athem atics. “It otters them an
doesn’t continue to receive tundinj^ opportunity to torm a j^(U)d study
trom the Poly Plan, not as m.iny SI sec tjroup with a tr.iined leader ... and
tions can Iv ottered. 1 lowever, the pro- pas> a class the tirst time."
jiram wouldn’t diminish completely.
Peck said it there’s a hijih percent
.Accordinj.; to Sydnor, 90 percent ot age ol Students tailinj^ certain classes,
the proj^ram’s budj^et ¡.^oes ti>ward the then the collejie can’t otter as man\
sal.iries ot the student leaders.
sections ot other classes, because stu
“Hach student leafier is paid about dents need to repeat. Both Peck and
$1,280 per quarter," Sydnor said.
Sydnor said this creates a hardship tin
For the last three years, the pro- students, because they can’t jjet the
j^ram has tocused on classes in the classes needed to jjraduate.
C'olle|,’e ot Science and Mathematics.
“SI classes are jjreat," said Kathleen
Each SI class is limited to 20 stu Edw.irds, a jiraphic communications
dents. T he classes are listed in the junior. “1 told my triend he should
C^APTURF scheilule under SC,'M, t.ike (John) Maxwell tor chemistry
Science and Mathematics. Students next quarter, so he can take the SI
can C 'A P T l'R F the class wheti regis- class too."
Edwards is taking C'HEM 111, surtermtt tor the lecture. They receive

CUT
continued from page 1
wouKI like the libniry' to otter.
Paul Adalian, assistant dean tor the
library, said students want to see a bijjj>er
collection ot Kxiks, journals, majiazines
,md electronic mcxlia in their library, as
well as more hours.
( 'urrently, he said, the library is tr\ inn
to acquire a larger collection and more
computers, but its tundinj; is limited.
“We received $50,000 trom the Cal
Poly Plan last year and used the
money to enhance our computer lab
on the second tTwir," Adalian said.
“The Poly Plan will detinitely help
the library."
He said money received trom the
Poly Plan would K ’ u.sed to jjive stu
dents what they want — a bijiyer col
lection and extended hours.
Adalian also said any tundinj>

received trom the proposed tee
increase will j»o toward hirinj; more
staff. He said the library needs more
staff to assist students who u.se the
facility.
The library also needs to increase
the amount ot wi'rk stations it otters.
T he survey indicated that students
wanted more work space in the
library, and they wanted .idditional
computers. .Adalian said the comput
er lab on the second floor ot the
library is the “nicest computer space
on campus."
A c c o rd in g to Adali.in, it th e
libr.iry diiesn’t c o n tin u e to receiv e
tund inji trom flie Poly Plan, students
will Slitter.

“(T h e library is) jjoinj; to take
some hits ... and students won’t yet
the strong collection they want,"
Adalian .said. “I think students will
see a j;reat K-netit trom the Poly Plan
in the library.”

/

Eric McClure/Mustang Daily

CONCENTRATION: Forestry and natural resources freshman Matt Westcamp and fruit science freshman Katie
Loftus are enrolled in a supplemental instruction class to help them in difficult math and science classes.
vey ot chemistry, this quarter with
Maxwell, as well as the SI class, and
looks torward to yoinj: ti> the supple
mental class.
“Monday’s lecture was hard to
understand, and 1 was j^lad that I had
SI to fio to," Edwards said. She learns
more in the SI class than trom lec

ture, because her leader, nutrition
junior Nichole Tylenda, can yo slow
er than the protessor, she said.
“1 need someone who can show me
a problem and then show me how to
do it, step by step," Edwards said.
Edwards also said SI classes were
ettective, because the leaders tocus

primarily tm test materi.ils, so she
teels very confident durinj^ ex.mis.
.According: to a 19*-)^ ve.ir-end pro
ject summ.iry report tor the SI jdan,
the averajze p.issinj; rate m .'^1 classes
w.is 80 percent, comp.ired to 64 per
cent ot those students who didn’t p.irticipate in SI classes.

Poly to be affected by city’s
widespread water shutdowns
By Burt McNaughton
Mustang Daily
The city ot San Luis Obispo has
planned to shut down and replace sev
eral water pipes be^;innin^; today.
The next shutdown is planned (or
tonight at 11 p.m. and should last

waterline and should affect everythinji

gallons ot water. Due to two shut

trom the dairy unit south on Mount

downs in the last couple weeks, the

Bishop Road toward the crops unit.

reservoirs dropped to aKuit one third

C'olleye ot Ajjriculture farm super
visor Gary Ketch.im dcK'sn’t think the
shutdown shouLI have .iny nejiative
affects on the dairy unit. T he cows in
the dairy unit have their own source

until .iKiiit 6 a.m. Friday.
“T h a t’s the bijj on e," said Ed
Johnson, C’al Poly’s enerj»y and utility

ot non-|iotable water called wh.ile
riK'k water, Ketcham said.

full.

.Accordinj: to Johnson

they

refilled in a couple ot days.
“T he only way (the dorms would)
be affected is it we run out ot w.iter,"
Johnson said. “.As lonj: as (the reser
voirs are) full ot water, then the
majority ot campus won’t teel the

manatee. “Tliis shutdown that’s jjoinn

15esides C^al Poly’s animals and

shutdown."
The Caty ot San Luis C’ibisjso utili

to take place is jjoinj; to take down the

agriculture, students mij’ht .ilso teel

ties department alonj: with tacilities

whole city."

the affects ot the shutdown. Most ot

services will try to do overythinj> they

This shutdown will tie the area

campus receives its water trom three

around the pumphouse to the new

reservoirs that hold up to 1.5 million

can to make the loss ot water easier
on students.

I®

Hey Y o u...
P lanning a trip to Fjirope?

Europe on a Budget
Seminar
8

^

A SOLECTRON SUBSIDIARY

Build the Netw ork of the Future
Looking to start your career with an industry leader who provides training, growth opportunities and will reward you for
your contribution? If so. Force Cxtmputers is the company for you!
Force is a world leader in the embedded computing market, helping companies build the communications network o f the
future. We are looking for highly motivated, sharp college grads to join our talented software team.

On Monday; March 8, our Software M anager will be on the Cal Poly
campus interviewing soon-to-be BSCS and BSCPE graduates.
We are looking for Entry Level Software Faigineers to join our rapidly growing, innovative, software development team in
the following areas:
•N 1 &i Solaris device drivers

•Realtime application

•High Availability Systems Software

•System Management Software

lo gain your spot on the interviewing calendar, please email your resume to smaguireC'^^fci.com, fax to 408..571.76.58 or
mail to Force C'.omputers, 2001 Logic Drive, San Jose, ('A 9 5 1 2 4 .
For more information on the position, please visit our website at http://www.forcecomputers.com
Our hiring policy includes a background check. EOFl

Frre informative sessions:
• Preparing for you trip

* Getting there for less
• Getting around over there
* Accommodations
• Budget tours, gear, insurance
A C'hance to win a 14 day Càiuntil Irip

Tuesday Night
March 2
Bldg 2, Room 203
C^all Council Travel to RSVP

C o n iid ll Travel
1

V.t«

903 Embarcadero Del Norte
Isla Vista, Ca 93117

805-562-8080

A dvertise
C A M 7 ,5 6 -1 1 4 3
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Zero tolerance law Law punishes more
makes roads safer than just offenders
N
D

ottense would prevent more seritnis ottetises
triim h.ippeninti- Arid, as Mothers Ajíatnst
pri>Mom wlncli scnsc-losly ta k o
Itrunk IViviny pomts out, the “first ottense”
more tlian 16,000 lives in the
Is rarely the first time drunk drivint» occurs
U m te J States e.ieh year. A tresh solutiott,
— it’s just the first tim e a person is cautiht.
sm.h as New York Caty’s recently impleFurthertnore, the policy is designed to
tnetiteJ “Zero Toler.inee IVinkini^ atid
only
negatively affect true otfettders. Use of
nri'/mu In itiativ e,” is exactly what's neeiled
breathalyser or similar tests ensure that
to help hriim tltis prohlein iin Jer control.
vehicles are v'ltlv taken from people c o n 
I n Je r New York’s pi)hcy, all people wlui
firmed to he under the influence. T he poli
•ire irresteJ tor kirn int.: unkici the inlliience
cy
also st.ites that if the vehicle di'es not
ot alcohol aOki have Hooki alcohol contetit
heloiu: to the intoxicated klriver, it will not
lew is iiuui' than the le^al limit will ha\e
he confisc.ited, thus .ivoidinti injury to in no
their w h k le s taken .nv n until tlu \ are
cent parties.
KkiiiittCkl ktt Jrunk Jrnini^ ch.irttes.
Though opponents of the policy h.ive
rh is makk-s perfect sense', jin t as m .iJc.illed it unck'iistitution.il, there is a prohlem
men iren’t a llo u e J to run thiouuh the
with this co m i'l.iin f because the vehicle is
'tiv eis aimin«.; their .\K 4 7 ' it people,
heinik; seired a s e\ idence in ,i crimittal tri.il,
mtkixic.itcki klrivers shouKIn't have a ch.ince
vehicle con fi'c.ition is .is leyal as any t'ther
to iinle.ish their m ulti-ton we.ipons ot
ev idence seirure. It’s like takin >4 the
m.insl.iuuhter k'lt ati imsuspectme puhhc.
crowh.ir from .i person tiyinj: to break into
T.ikinq the vehicles nv.n Wknihl simply
.1 house.
keep the streets s.iter \V hile tnost st.ites
■■Xni'iher common compl.iint is th.it the piilipermit seiriny ot vehicles lor serious k>r
cv will result in an .ibundance ot vehicles that
repeatc'kl IVivinu Under the Inthience
h.ive to be sfored somewhere sate. Thou^jh this
ottetisc's, t.ikiny the vehicle at the first
may be ,i concern, it is not one that sIhuiIcI
c.iusc' dangerous drivers to
remaitt vm the road. New
York otticials sav they do h.ive
fiF V O U L f T A t l
loc.itions to store the vehicles,
.ind 1 .1111 contideni that other
cities ccHild find the same.
IVsides, |vrha|is the [xilic v
w o w ’ t happen
will .ictu.illv encourai;e (H'ople
to drive sober s*) the vehicle
a g a i n .'
count will tik't Iv .IS hij.;h .is
.intic ip.ited.
Over .ill, the pi,in’s ben e
fit ot potenti.illy savinj^ lives
vuitweiehs the dr.iwb.icks.
r/
As one New York otfici.il
said: “A< lon <4 .is there is
runk Jiiv in ji ci>ntinuc> to I'c a

PRIVE HoM, I
PROrtiSt THIS

one death or injury a s the
result ot drunk drivint:, th.it
is one too many. T here is
no measure that ... would be
t<H> harsh to address the
issue.”
New York desiTves credit

\

tor taking the initiative in the
tit»ht .lu.iinst dnitik dnvinu.
T lie rest ot the nation, mcliidin>: vS.in l.uis Obisjso, couLl
K'tiefit from w.itchinn New
York’s example .ind imple
ment int; similar rules.

/
/

Chris Hoffman is a journal
ism senior and a Mustang
Daily staff writer.

ew York has added
an untortun.ite
twist to its drunk
en drivini» law; it you tjet
cautilit you could lo.se your
car forever.
Under Mayor Rudolph
Ciiuliani’s new ‘Zero

Tolerance nrinkinti and
UrivinL; lniti;itive" he calls
tor the seizure ot cars tor any
one suspected of dm inti
under the influence ot .ilcohol.
By seizmti the c.ir, he does
n’t me;in impoundinti the car
until you can pay the lartie
sum ot money reciuired to tict
it b.ick, but rather once it’s
seized, you then h.ive to yo
to civil court to try to win it
Kick. But this isn’t the pan
ot the law that I’m so co n 
cerned about, instead it’s the
p.irt that savs even it the dri
ver is acquitted ot the crim i
nal ch.irne, the city minht
still pursue perm.inent co n 
fiscation of the vehicle.
W hat aKuit the old ada^;e
that you are innocent until
proven tiuilty .’ Well, now
you’re proven innocent, but
vou’re still receivmii; part of ,i
tiiiilty sentence.

im
túOKS LIKE
can’ t

REA£/«IBER

NUMBER.'?

50 *IEB0 ßV5

HEAPEP TO
5 0 LITAR'/ !

P o e s p erm .inent co n ti'C .itio n of .ill cars
seem f;iir.’

Wh.it about if vou tiet pulled over .md your
$i0,0v'0 car tiels seized and then Joe Blow
tiets pulled over .ind his SSidO classic Pinto
(Zets seized. P ik ' s this seem fair? It’s almost
like alK'wmtz those witlvche.ipc'r cars to yet
.iway with .i cheaper sentence. M.iybe every
one should t»o out .ind buv sk>me $50 hiHipty
to drive down to the Kirs with just in case
they tzet pulled over. .'\t least it mitzht save
tliem some money.
Even it the person is acquitted ot the crim 
inal charjics, civil priKeCklinux in the Supreme
(7ourt — to win back the car — c.in t.ike up
to six months to conclude. C'an you imatiine
six months withvuit your c.ir, tor not even
committinti a crime.’
.Accordinti to (7NN, critics worry that
the.se seizures will hurt other family members.
For instance, wh.it it the person’s family only
had one car. Is it really necessary to punish
the family .is well.’
Picture yourself in ten ye.irs. You, your wife
.ind viuir children .ire ;ill livinii in New York

Caty. Now picture ymirself izettinti pulUkI ovei
on the way b.ick from b.irbeciimti at yiuir bukiklies house. Sure you’ve hail .i beer but who
c.in’t klrive after a sinple beer.’ Plus you’re not
doiiiji .inythinti wronti, you jusi w.int to qel
home so that you v.in s|Hiid some qu.ility
time with your t.imily. But tor some reason
you’ve bc'en pulled over l^y now they’ve yot
you. .All It t.ikes is tor the |H>hce to siis|vct
you ot drink inti .ind drivinji .ind they can
seize your car on the s|-H)t.
Now your wife has no w;iy to «et to work m
the tnominti, your Jautihter needs .i ride to
schiHil .ind you were supposed to ch.iiitteur your
son on hts first date tomorrow nitilu. Wliy do
we need to punish those beside the offenders.’
(T itle s’ other main complaint is th.it tjiis
law diK'sn’t do anythinti to address the maiti
problem ... drinkinji too much.
Isn’t it enoutih that .iccused drunk ilrivers
lose their license.’ Wouldn’t requinnti .i
bre.ith.ilyser m the miilty offenders c.irs serv e
.IS punishment enoutih.’

Burt McNaughton is a journalism senior and a
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Craft Center to throw a fun
time with annual festival
By Rachel Robertshaw
Mustang Daily
It’s iiK'ss\, It’s ln.'C, it’s noii'Stop
hir 24 hours
¡iik I cv cry o iic’s
im itcd.
I hc' ('r.itt t'l'ntcT will offer its
l.ieilities tree ol thur^e ;it the fourth
aniuiul Throw lest ‘h'-f inunithoii,
from rhursJiiy, heh. 25 ;it 5 p.m. to
5 p.m. the following 4;iy.
T he tT .ift (.'enter has Je d ie a te J
this time to teaching pei'ple how to
make pottery on a wheel and will
otter tree clay tr> use durin^j the
event. Jo n ath an P a la ::o , hioloijy
senior, has been invrilved in
Throwfest sinee its henintiinfi“You can com e in and throw as
mueh as you w ant," he said.
hrik W alherji, m echanical enjiineerintt senior, h.is p.irticipated in
Throwfest for two years and said it
is a hit of tun.
“It’s like a party with clay,” he
said. “It’s a mud partv”
P a la ::o said the O a t t Cw-nter
usuallv hosts about 500 to 4c^0 par
ticip an ts ilurin).; the e\ent. T h e
ma|oritv ot people who participate
ha\e not spent much time on ,i
wheel.
“llundreds ot people com e who
h.i\e ne\er even thrown before,’’
Palazzo said. ‘T h e v want the experi
ence. ”
T he (.'raft C 'in ter makes spen.il
irraiuzements to .iccommovlate tor
the crowd .ittendini;. A n extr.i 20
potterv wheels are brought in, ^mvint: participants a total ot about 55
wheels. Palazzo said some experi
enced potters help out for the entire
24 hours, but the longest he has
wen anvone eb e st.iv is tor .ibout 12
hours.
Throwfest is most crowded very
late at nii:ht ind early in the morniny. Particip.ints c.in h.ind-build
w ith cl.iy while want inti tor a wheel.
T here will be music and they hope
to have ,i K C PR deejay .it the
event.
T hrow fest
will
feature
.ippe.irances by experienced potters
L.irry Shep and Richard Rowe.
Staff member H.iren Camnor said
both Shep and Rowe can do am a:inti thintis with clay and the purpose
of their visit is to inspire those who
h.iven’t h.id much experience.

Courtesy Photo/Fat Wreck Chords

LET'S TALK: Lagwagon, pictured above, will perform at Trinity Hall on
March 3 to promote their album "Let's Talk About Feelings."

Punk show to rock
Trinity Hall in SLO
By Steve Noone
Mustang Daily

^

ABOVE AND
LEFT:
Participants in
last year's
Throwfest work
on pottery
wheels in the
Craft Center.
This year the
Throwfest will
run from
Thursday,
Feb. 25 at 5 p.m.
to Friday,
Feb. 26 at 5 p.m.
File photo/
Mustang Daily

Sh ep is a liK al distributor ot
ceram ic supplies and has donated
2 ,4 0 0 pounds of clay to the event.
“He is a master potter," C on n or
said. “H e’s kind ot a liKal legend.”
Rowe has niven dem onstrations
at C2al Poly before. He is also an

excellen t potter, C o n n o r said,
T h ere is a small fee if participants
w ant th eir p ieces to be fired.
Proceeds will K 'n efit the IV n ise
W aters Scholarsh ip Fund tor art
students. A nyone is w elcom e to
participate.

Let’s talk about punk rock.
Santa
Barbara
new-school
punkers La^wayon are touring» the
C'entral Coast to promote their
latest C D release, “L et’s Talk
About Feelings."
O n March 5 they will be he.idlininji a concert with 15ouncinii
Souls and .All Systems ( . j o ! at
Trinity Hall m San Luis Obispo.
T he concert will be La^iwation’s
first CwMitral C'oast perform,mce in
three years .md has band metnbers
,ind liK'al fans very excited.
T h e trip has special signifi
cance for drummer Dave Raun, a
recent addition to the band.
“1 wasn’t a member last time
they played up there," Raun said.
“But I’m looking forward to it.
It’s a collejie town, so people usu
ally
off .It (events) like this."
“T his mi^ht be our last tour for
a while. Next year we minht just
concentr.ite on writinj» more and
comiitj» out with another album,"
he said.
T he band’s most recent album,
“Let’s Talk About Feelin^p;,’’ was
released in late NovemK*r, and
according; to Raun, the hand has
received tremendous praise from
their fans.
“People seem to really like this
one,” Raun said. “T h e original
sound of the hand always seems to
come through, but we’ve definite
ly evolved over the albums. This

album came together fairly easily.
“W e’ll probably play a lot of
stuff from the new album, proba
bly ‘May 16th ’ and ‘T rain .’
They’re a lot of fun to perform."
Raun said he was excited to be
performinti with Bouncing Souls,
who are out from New jersey on
tour.
“W e’re stoked to have them on
the tour. It’s yoinf’ to be cool —
they put on .i m>od show,” he said.

PsycholojiV’ senior J.ison .Arndt
said he is .i biy fan ot Lanwayon
and will definitely yo to the show.
“I’ve w.mted to see them tor a
while but haven’t hail the
ch.m ce," he said. “T hey’re one ot
the
bands
I
really
like
— I’ve K ’en into thetn tor ,i cou
ple ot years now."
“T he tirst two albums were kind
ot similar, but after that, they
changed a little ," .Arndt said.
“T h eir style yot a little more
maitistream — not guite as hardedt;ed. But I like them — I thmk
the lead sinj^er has a cikiI voice."
Tickets for the all-ayes show are
on sale m advance at Bihi Bi H)
Records in San Luis (.'fbispo tor
$11, or $10 at the dinir.
Raun said the show would
probably sell out.
“It’s a yiH)d size club, most yiH)d
clubs are like, 5CK3 capacity,” he
said. “But we’ve had anywhere
from five to six hundred to a thou
sand people show up before, so it
should be a really yix>d show."

A tte n tio n : E n g in e e rin g S p rin g Co Op S tu d e n ts

R E. BIOSYSTEMS
Product Safety/EMC Engineer
V

Ideal Candidate Needs
1. Project Management Skills
2. Communication Skills
3. Technical Skills

T ired of G etting Y our Engineering
D esigns R eviewed by Y our P rofessors?
H e re 's y o u r c h a n c e to re v ie w o th e r e n g in e e rs ' d e sig n s.
At PE Biosystems located in Foster City, CA, we have a 6 months intern position
for a Product Safety/EMC Engineer. You will be responsible for reviewing designs
to help our products comply with instrument regulations. You will also conduct
inspections and audits, work closely with regulatory agencies, and document and
analyze compliance data.
The intern should have completed 2 - 3 years of Mechanical Engineering or
Electrical Engineering or 4 year B.S. degree. The intern should demonstrate a high
level of independence and maturity for a college student, the ability to manage
their time effectively, and familiarity with basic computer skills such as spread
sheets and word processing.
Please check on the Cal Poly's Career Website and look at requisition number
1756 for further information, or fax your resume directly to Hiring Coordinator at
6 5 0 -6 3 8 -6 8 1 2 . Faxes need to be received by Friday, February 26, 1999.

R epresentatives from the PE B iosystem s
w in be on cam pus M a rch 1 0 ,1 9 9 9
P E B tO S Y S TE M S IS A N E Q U A L O P P O R T U N I T Y E M P L O Y E R .
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Vegetarian options for the meat-impaired
By Jen Stevenson and Irish Thorn
Mustang Daily
IX) you love
to Firestone hir a juicy
hamlnirtjer or the hij» pi^? Does the thought of
cutiinti iitto one
M cC'lintock’s famous
steaks make your mouth water and
your stomacli tirowl? Are you first
in line every Thursday niylit durlUK Farmer’s Market tor a rack of
M o’s juicy harhecued rihs.' If so,
then this article isn’t for you.
But if you think pi^s make Fet
ter pets than pork, or you’d rather
see a rooster as an alarm clock than as
a hucket of huffalo vviniis, take heart:
T here’s a wide variety of meatless dining ch oic
es for you.
Healthy vegetarian choices are abound at Ri^
Sky Cafe. T he restaurant, located at 1121
Broad St., has 12 vetietarian options on its
menu. Manatier ('h ris Dillow .said its hest-sellinj> vetifjie entree is the Japanese e^jiplant sand
wich. Etj^plant marinated in honey soy sauce is
served on a French roll with a walnut cilantro
pesto spread, alon^J w'ith Swiss cheese, lettuce,
tomato and caramelized onions.

Also popular is the mixed vej>tiie thrill, Dillow

Mindy lla} 4strom. “W hen they find out, some

said. The mix of grilled vejietahles ott a bed of

think it’s funny, hut some t^et mad. They feel

kashi is served with three dippinf» sauces: curry
yogurt, honey stiy, and man^o tomatillo.

they’ve been deceived.”

For dessert, Bii> Sky’s manyo key lime pie is
especially popular amon}» those who prefer
to stay away from a lot of dairy prod
ucts. T he filling is made with a tofu
base, and the crust contains only
enout^h e^t» and su^ar to hold it
toj»ether, Dillow said.
For a pseudo-meat experience
with C hinese food, definitely
check out Santa Vetini^' Vetietarian
restaurant at 685 Himiera St.
Thout^h the names of the dishes, as well as

Three women will explore the
issues of women’s sexuality and K kIv
images ihri'ut'h inteiriretive move
ment, combined with music and a
sfsoken word performance, as the
final presentation of the C'al Poly
Women’s History Celebration.
“We will K k u s on women’s atten
tion to their Kxlies, askintj the ques
tions: Why do we invest so much
enerj^’ into makittt: ourselves beauti
ful, what is real Ix'auty and are we
enifxiwered or impristmed by our sex
uality,” s;tid Zette HarKuir, sjxiken
word perfonner and event cixirdinator.
In “Reflections in the Lxikinn
Glass,” HarKnir plans to combine
multicultural folk tales with contem
porary' monolot:iH.*s and fxictry, while
sinyer/Mm^writer Shannon Savage
performs her orit’inal music and Joy
Flecker creates lyrical movement.
The free performance, at Linnaea’s
Cafe, is not cln)rcx>t;raphed, and
HarKmr describes the scene as a ct>llane.
“These may K- i,ssues explored by
art, but they’re not the pieces that
you see on stajie or the hear on the
radio,” Harixnir said. “Maybe it’s
Ix'cause the questions are disturbing’

a Mustang
lily ad rep
:iMay and
^et results
iMnorrowl

sushi. The C'aliforni.i rolls are made with imita
tion crab, she said.

sun-dried

tomatoes

and

Romano cheese.
Some other popular choices include the
mushroom lasayna, e^^plant dishes and veyeie

“It’s really the sauce that makes the flavor of

polenta, Foote said.
If you like your vetitiies on the jio, there’s an

meat, and our sauce has the rijiht texture and
flavor,” she said.
If you’re considering «oin^ vet’etarian, hut
you’re afraid you minht miss the meat, Santa
Veti^ie mif’ht he the perfect compromise.
“People who never thoutJ:ht they’d eat a veg
etarian dinner are coming in here once a week,”

assortment of takeout options from which to
choose.
New Frontiers Natural Foods on Foothill
Boulevard has a well-stocked deli, full of vetjetarian salads and entrees. T he vetietarian
lasajina is a must-try.
Popolo’s Rôtisserie Cafe at 1255 Monterey

entrees are entirely vegetarian. In the orantje
chicken, soybean products take the place of

vegetarian food, Italian-style. Half of the menu

actual chicken, and the “hK T ’ in the popular
beef and broccoli dish is actually shittake mushriHims.

If you ever thou)iht a vegetarian lifestyle

make anythinf> on the menu vej’etarian.
And if all you desire is a ^ood old sandwich,

offered limited choices, you’ve never seen what

then head down to your neighborhood Kona’s

Caffe Brio has to offer.

and order a No. 4 — you t>et the works (lettuce,

“Many people come in and eat and don’t

Foote said one of the best dishes is the

tomato, oil, vinejiar, salt, pepper) on your

even realize they haven’t been eating meat,

capellini all’ arrabbiata, which translates to

choice of wheat or white, plus carrots, cucum

althoutih we have si^jns all twer,’’ said employee

antjel hair pasta sauttA*d with ijarlic, fresh basil

bers and pepperjack cheese.

‘ ■"
f

Caffe Brio is huenisimo for those who desire
is vejietarian, said employee Jessica Foote.

created by men,” said P.it Harris,
Women’s Programs ox»rdinator. “In
general, men control the media. So
it’s nice to end the moitth with a perfonnance created by three women
that ^ives a female persjx'ctive.”
Art and design sophomore and
Women’s History Board member,
Erin Hess, said she thinks it is im[X)rtant to include .in artistic presenta
tion from a female perspective.
“k'Htentimes art pieces and music
can establish a connection with the
audience, where the audience can
tnily understand where the artist is
coming from, much more st) than
from readinq an es,say or news piece,”
Hess sitid.
HaiTour jx'rtormed a similar piece
two years a^o for the Women’s
FJistory Celebration. She said it
received a ^mat resporvse. She Kipes
to make the performance an annual
event in the Celebration, piissibly
addint* more elements next year.
“Reflections

in

the

Uuikint»

Gla.ss,” an Kuir and a halt perfor

^ A

à

f

i

rilBB B/T
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St. boasts a wide variety of ve^etarian salads for
your enjoyment.
Royal Thai on Foothill Boulevard said it can

Grammys go to Lauryn Hill,
Shania Twain, ‘Titanic’ ballad
LOS A N G ELES (A P) — Hip-hop
star Lauryn Hill wem three Grammy
.Awards tor her solo debut. Madonna
— now that she’s turned 40 — won
her first musical Grammys and the
“T itanic” b.illad “My Heart W ill G o
t3n" continued to sail on.
.A year after winning an Academy
.Award tor Ix'st sontj, “My Heart Will
G o k3n” won three Grammys, includinti sontj of the year.
Madonna, who opened the C'BS
telecast with a Japanese-themed jxrformance of ‘Nothini’ Really Matters,"
wun K'st pop album for her excursion
into electrónica, “Ray of Li^ht.” She
also won best dance recordinji and K'st
short form music video.
“This is such a surprise. I’m hon
ored,” said Madonna, wlmse famed
blonde hair has been replaced by
straight black tresses.
Shania Twain, Stevie Wonder, and
the Brian Setzer Orchestra each were
double winners.
Besides stmj; of the year — a son^writin^ award — “My Heart Will G o
C'hi” al-st) won the female pop vixal
for C eline Ditm and as best stmK writ
ten tor a motion picture or television.
James Horner and W ill Jenninys
picked up the writint; trophies.
Last March, “My Heart W ill G o

O n ” won the .Academy .Aw.ird for
best sonii,
of 1 1 Osc.it'' tor
“Titanic.” T he soundtrack was the
top-sellinij album of 1968, with more
than 9 million unlt^ sold.
Hill, who led with 10 nomin.itlon^
111 nine catetiories, won best rhythm
.ind blues
album
tor
“T he
Miseducation of L.uirvn Hill.” Her hit
sonj’, “IX h) Wop (Th.it Thint;)” won
best RiSiB sontj atid best R»SiB vix.il
performance. She h.id three rem.iminy chances durini.; the bro.idcast.
She lost a major catenorv in the pre
telecast when non-cl.issical puKlucer
of the year went to Rob C'avallo, who
worked with the Chhi Ckm) Dolls,
Green Day and .Al.inis Morissette.
Hill, 25, and her acclaimed .ilbum
— mixing rap and RiSiB, and touching
on family and fxilitical issues — had a
chance to win the most Gr.immys ever
by a female artist in one niyht. Carole
Kinti won fiHir in 1971 for “Tapestry.”
No hip-hop artist has won sontj,
record or album of the year. Hill was
up for album of the year, a category
dominated this year by women. t'Hher
contenders: Sheryl Crow ’s "T h e
Globe Sessions,” M.idonna’s “Ray of
Li^ht,” Twain for “Come on CVer,”
and “Version 2 .0 ” by alternative
nK'ker C'larbane.

mance, will K-jiin at 8:50 p.m. at
Einnaea’s ('afe on Friday, Feb. 26. For
additional information aKuit this
tree event, call 756-2600.

F E U PE, M E X
A ZU L'W m &X X ^')

I

call 756-1143

nuts,

Ha^strom said.

i.Í

Advertise

pine

T he secret is in the sauce, llaizstrotii said.

rti:< ; i M i n ..«»

I

with

the taste, smell and appearance of the food,
could fool even the most devoted meat lover, all

lo ixx>ple.”
Savatje, who 1larlxuir de.scriK's as
a bit of a radical, will add a folk-style
sound to the performance piece.
Savage is just K'tiinnin^; to [xidorm
her music around the county, while
Becker has Ix-en involved in Kxal
dance groups for many years. Ann
Ream and Melinda Forlx's will join
her for the interpretive dance.
HarKuir has Ixx'n storytellintz and
perfomiinn spoken word since N^2.
She will lx* readint; p»x*try by Sandra
C'isneros and a monolomie from Eve
Eiisler’s “Tlie Vagina Monolojiues.”
HarKuir noted that the perfor
mance contains adult material
unsuitable for children, thoutih she
hopes women and men will come to
learn more aKiut communication on
these issues.
“This creates an opportunity for
discussion. Men and women speak
ing openly aKun tuir sexual power
could only he a n«'»xl thinn,” HarKiur
said.
T he event complements the
theme
of
Women’s
Histtiry
Cxdehration, “Thnuit’h the Luikint»
Gla.vs: Women in Media,” which has
presented numerous events thn>unhout Eebniary dealing’ with women’s
representation in the media.
“C')ne thittti that has lx>en hinhlijzhted i'« th.it women’s im.iyes are

Ù

Another mouth-waterinj’ option is the rit^atoni with Sicilian spinach. T he pasta is tossed

Ha^strom said many come for Santa Ve).;f,'ie’s

Women in media topic of show
By Whitney Phaneuf
Mustang Daily

and ti>matoes, with a spicy tomato sauce.

H elp W a n t e d
Help ASI with fullfilling
the
students
needs.
Applications for-Board of Directors
-Chair of the Board
-ASI President
Available Tommorrow

Filing opens 2 -1 6
Filing closes 3 -5
Pick up applications in the
Student Life and fletiuities office
Located In the UU.

If you're not shopping with us...
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Y o u 're Paying
numbers ro prov« iti
Stgn up for a Moximiur
Atcownt lodayt
•two 6onjj Dplor»
•frm rmuil'

•Fr.. t ‘iew\k«w

•^)on»<nd
ftwU yowf own
Ukopping com!

• Auto Eledfonis
• Bicycles

âfelainment

Soundbites:
an X-traordinary
compilation

h A ,,M

• Audb Books
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• Books
• Btond Name Luggage

By F. Xavier Lanier
Mustang Daily

Backcountry Snow boarding
Chnitoptw Von Tiburg

• Calendars

Amazon.com...............$15.16
ftamMondnobie.com .. . .$15.16

• Chocolate Uwer's Club
• Cigots

“Pt)m to Rt)ck" IS a compilation CD

Shopping c o m ............$ 1 2 .8 3

• Computet Hatdwore

ot music pertormeJ hy 1 1 uJult film

You Save $2.841

• Computer Soilwore

actors. Alter listening.; to a tew tracks, it
is clear the wanna-he rockers should yet

The Ultimate W orkout Log

• Consumer Eledronks

Suzonne Schloiberg

• Fiogronces

Anxi2on.com ............... $9.60
BomesondnoUe com . . . $9.60

• Heokh & Viamins
• Mogazines

their lips away from the microphone
and put them hack ... well, let’s just say

Shopping c o m ........... $ 7 .8 0

• Musk CDs & Cassettes

You Sove

• Skating

they shouldn’t quit their day jobs in

$1.801

front ot the camera.

The Definitive W ord on
Michael
Ptiil Jockyjii

• Snow & Winte' Sports
• Sunglasses
•Video Gomes
• Vdeos&OVDs
• Welches • Wines

Most ot the sont;s are inspired hy the
artists’ sexual exix'tiences, desires and

Amazon.com............... $15.96
ftamMondnobt« com . . . .$ 1S.9S

expcTtise. Amony the worst ot the

Shopping c o m .............$ 1 3 .0 7

son^s is Nina W hett’s “IVink Beer and

Urn it Êlku éifntw»0tl

F—

You Save $2.99t

S o u th P a r k t C h e f A id
Amazon com ................ $14.99
CDNOWeom.................. $125 »

is a “hiy-titted hlonde
writer, poet
and artist." The jxiet uses a ^rand total

Panasonic

ot nine unique words (well, 1, just,

KX-TG210B
GiggRonae
Cordle$$ Pnor

Shopping com
..........$ft.97
You Save $ 3 .6 H

want, to, drink, heer, and, t— ) and sev
eral moans and groans in her pathetic
attempt at hard-core.

#KXTG210 ft

. D i r t y B o o g i e ftrion Setiw
Ij Amazon.com
$11.8»
Ü CONOWcom
$11.8 »

Sony
2 0 0 Disc CD

|^hopp|n^orT^^^$^f7
t4Í4é*‘

“Harder" has an indu.strial-techno
sound with C'hliK' Nichole on vixals.

#C0KX21ji_^

You Sove $2.91/

The liner notes proclaim W hen

Basically, she’s askin^i tor something: a
little hit harder, K'cause it teels so jjihkI.

S tu n t
Bor. Naked lodiet
Anxjzon com
. . . . $11.8»
CONOWcom
$11.88

oy.sters, 1 love the taste ot tish. And if
you’ve fjot that deep-down hun^>er, 1
mi^ht even he the dish."
T he producer ot the CvP, Pax
('allner, considers Madison’s “Man on
the Mixin” the most mainstream son^
on the C P .

starring in more than 60 adult movies.
Midori’s .szmg “S, 10, 15, 20” is as
close to hip-hop as it gets on “Porn to
Rix'k.” She sings about her exix-rience
as a strippc't.
“Lap dance, table top, get it, get it ...
5, 10, 15, 20. I’ll take it all oft,” Midori

“(The song) is strong enough to lx*

sings. “I’m not up here tor my health,

on any iTUxlem n xk station,” Câliner

come on and share some ot that wealth.

said in a press release.

1 know you like the way 1 shake my .iss.”

Madi.son’s voice is extremely ditf icult
to listen to, and 1 can’t imagine any

While this

is amusing, it dix*s get

jx'rverted at times. It goes as tar as turn

radio station subjecting its listeners to

ing the children’s story “Little Red

her vixals.

Riding Hihh.1,” into a song aKuit a

Another artist teatured on the C P is

johnny Toxic is a twisted person

CTandye Kane. Beskles heinj; a pim

who claims everything makes him

queen ani.1 mother ot two, she can play

hapi’iy in his song “Happy.” "Lite makes

Tlie tirst printing ot the ( 'P was lim

the piano with her si:e 44C'i breasts. On
Porn to Rock, she sint;s “The Meat

me happv, dogs, drive-hys, war. I’m tine,

ited to 10,0C'0 copies .ind is available at

everything makes me happy,” he sings.

select music stores or at www.pom-

• No 3lrinç$ o*kxK»o
• No coorvtcton

SontJ," an upbeat blues som; with

Whatever Toxic is, he is not tine.

torixk.com . The weh site also sells otti-

• No moréity btXtng >

generic inMnimental

Yoo Sove $ 2 . 9 l f

500 Minute Pre-Paid

Phone Cards
, ^ .com

• Abo Avalabi. Ill

100 &200 MirvgiMj

cKorge

m

an.l lyrics

>1o s

protessiny her love tor meat.

WRESTLE

“Not only am I goinj^ to beat phony Phil Lander

ot

the

Impact

W restling

Seven m atches are scheduled,
including a double main event. In

*r *^.4 4
%nwLA5Hivu>w>:/

Heti

>AVTA HARVAtA (. AVjirj WhA

Thursday, February 25
inside El Corral B ookstore

sus the Iron Sheik match, the audi
in which 15 wrestlers start in the ring

wild rumble! You can take that to the

starting out. I think the crowd will he

hank!"

satisfied.”

L.inder, me.inwhile, promised to
deliver

“good

hard-hitting,

ass-

wh(H>ping phenomenal style,” against

Barbara is all aK uit!”
Another scheduled match features
Impact Wrestling Federation cham pi
on C incinnati Red defending his title
against U ncle jess Hanson.
“1 liave a long-running feud with

#
c

C incinnati Red, and it’s time for
some payback,” Hanson said. “He

r
m

if m

o

^ ^ M iveru. S prings

r f
R r so rt Inc

Sierra Photo
U6C& Recyclect
Material for all
their packaaln

the 7 -fo o t-1-inch C im m er versus
Gary “T lic O u '.h er" Key nninds out
the card.

as the st>le survivor ot the 15-man

Hamidi declared, “hut 1 will also arise

Luis Obispo what the best of Santa

Winner announced a t 12:30.

Hoss H am idi

business senior, wrestling against Phenomenal Phil Lander

"1 think we have a very solid card
here,” Hamidi said. “Most ot these
guys have worked for the W W F or
W C W at one time or another. We
don’t have any guys who are just

phenomen.il one. 1 will show San

Judging with free snacks
& refreshments while you vote
lOam-Noon.

—

ence will see a 15-man “wild ruinhle,”

Hamidi. "Expect a big win h>r the

Photos on display
9am until 4pm.

to a bloody pulpy but I will also arise as the sole
survivor of the 15'man wild rumble! You can
take that to the bank!**

addition to the I'ioink the Cdown ver

phony Phil l.ander to a hlinxly pulp,”

TRUTH AQUATICS INC.

The priKliicers i>t the ( ! P hope- to
tt»ur.

“Not only am I going to heat
o k s io r f

“the tirst Atrican-American woman to
She certainly has kept herselt busy hy

to the tlixir. The last man remaining
in the ring wins.

I'l C o r r a i B o

cial Pom to R ixk hats and shirts.

accomplish so much in so little time.”

and the goal is to toss the opposition

Presented by

w i k k Is .

The Ivrics i.lo t:et Kane's |\)int across.

Federation.

PHOTO JUDG ING PARTY

her journey through the

“It you want to tr>’ my sauce, you’ve yot

owner

Picture Your Planet^'

Midori is praised in the liner notes as

alxHit how she’s going to get some on

siKin put the jx)m stars on a national

continued from page 5

iM
**

Later in the son^ she sin^s, “Clams and

Tlie climax ot the .sonj; really is a cli
max.

Shopping com

»mnt 4

to have your sausage there,” Kane sinf^s.

separated my shoulder last month,
and I’m ready to return the favor. It’s
time to kick'some butt.”
A tag-team championship bout
between the Ballard Brothers and the
cliallengcr team of Trailer Trash and
Little Haystacks is scheduled. The

Hamidi may not he the only Alpha
Kappa Psi memlx't involved in the
ring. Another fraternity brother may
enter the “wild rumble,” hut h e’s
unsure currently. O th er fraternity
incmhers have been helping out
hy selling tickets and will provide
security, cleanup and setup during
the event.
“It’s cliallenging, hut it’s fun,"
Alpha Kappa Psi member Mike
Vantran said. “It’s going to he really
exciting.”
Alpha Kappa Psi vice president of

T h e .As.sixiated Students Inc.
Program Board has donated use of the
Rec CxMiter, which u.siially costs more
than $ 1,000 to rent, according to A SI
Progr.im
Board
chairm an
Earl
Wilson. A SI also donated Pepsi grant
money to pay the wrestlers.
Cither doin>rs include j. C'arroll,
which offered .shirts for the crew, and
radio station SLY % , which donated
20 one-minute advertising spots. Free
lodging was also diinated for some of
the wrestlers.
“T here’s a lot of support from the
community, which we’re really happy
aKnit,” Alpha Kappa Psi treasurer
Eric Held said.
T h e Iron Sheik will sign auto
graphs at tonight’s Farmer’s Market at
a K xith promoting the event sptinsored hy Alpha Kappa Psi.
Tickets are still available for $8
from ihe Rec C enter ticket office, as
well as ticket tables throughout cam 

administration Holly Peterson said
the magnitude of the event has been
challenging. “It’s a little scary,”
Peterson said. “It’s kind of our first

pus. Prices will increase to $10 on the
day of the show. Group sales at

time to get our name out. It’s kind of
a bigger step than m ayjx we should

“Ticket sales have been strong,"

have taken for our first event.”

Punisher will also compete against

Alpha Kappa Psi is getting a hit of

the Navaho Warrior. T he match of

outside help with the show, however.

reduced rates are also available
directly from Alpha Kappa Psi.
Rec C enter ticket office manager
Brian Bartels said. “(People) are
interested in the headliners. A lot of
people have asked about it."

- Tlhi(e Bxesit Valiiuie ilini S tiuideinit H ousilinig'!

NOW LEASING
1 9 9 9 - 2 0 0 0 Academic Year
Tour Furnished Model
M-F 9-5
S/S 10-2
Private Furnished Rooms
GPA **Good Student” Discounts
Rec.Center with Computer Lab
heated pool, fitness center
Great Student Environment

CompuTrain
158 H iguera S t.
(JrffyLiij»*

<è>HHjiierii &Maikxtfia)

5 41 -4 7 03
Mon-W ed 11-6
Th 1 1-7 Fn 11-6
Sat 10-5

S P E C I A L !
A M D K6-2 3 50 M M X S y ^ i m
w /1 5 ” Monitor, Printer & Scat
canner
4 3 GB UTA HD
32 MB SDRAM, 15" monitor
Epson Stylus 4 4 0 Color Printer
24X C O Rom /300 W att Speakers
2 MB SVGA/ ATI Video Card
Windows 9 8 CO & Manual,
Lotus Smartsuit 97
Floppy, Mouse, Keyboard
56 V 90 Fax/Voice Modem

ECONOMY SYSTEMS
Intel Pentium II 3 3 3 MM X
Intel Pentium II 3 5 0 MM X
Intel Pentium II 4 0 0 MM X

950
$1115

AMO K6-2 3 0 0
AMD K 6 -2 3 5 0
AMO K 6 -2 4 0 0
4 3 G B UTA HD • 3 2 M B S D R A M
W indow s 9 5 kb * 1 4 4 M B FD O /M i)use
W ifi 9 5 K e ^ n a rd • 3 6 X CD -R O M
3 0 0 W a tt spea kftis • 3D sound card
8 M B Video Gat'd
15' SVG A M onitor 2 8
Mini Tower
X 2 V 9 0 5 6 6 Fax/Voice Modem
W indow s 9 8 CD G Manual
Lotus S m art8uite97 for $ 2 4

ELOXE

Valeneia

§929

SYSTEMS

Intel Pentium II 3 5 0 MMX
•
•
•

Student Apartments
555 Ramona Drive

•
•
•
•
•

L X / B X ( 1 0 0 M H rl M o U e r Board
6 4 GB Ulta ATA HD
6 4 M B S D R A M • X 2 V 9 0 5 6 6 Fax.rVou» M udem
or EO iem et Card • 1 4 4 M B F D O /M o ii* e
W in 9 5 Keyboaid • 3 2 X C D -R O M
3 0 0 W att l e a k e r s • Soundlknttei AWE 6 4sou n d
A TExpert 8 M B A G P video uard
1 7 ‘ SVG A M
P B • W indow s 9 0 CO S M n m ia l
Mid Tower ATX Case

Intel
Intel
Intel
Intel

543-1450

Pentium
Pentium
Pentium
Penbum

II
II
II
II

333MMX
350MMX
4 0 0 M MX
4 5 0 MM X

$1179
$1249
$1399
$1579

(all with above specifications)

Noiebooks/Laptops Auuabu!

Would you like the opportunity to discuss the Cal Poly Plan
with the Dean of The College of Liberal Arts?
Then, you wanna vote?
Well, here is your opportunity . .

First:
There will be two College of Liberal Arts open forums about the
Cal Poly Plan in University U nion, Room 220
February 25

2:00 - 3 :0 0

Second:
j Com e and participate in a Cal Poly Plan interactive
I enjoying pizza and a soda. (This poll will also he available at

poll while

http://wwvv.calpoly.edu/~hlielIenh/Crr/poll/inJex.hrnil it you can’t come hy.)

University Union Room 218
February 25 & 26
From 12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m.
(pizza served from 1 2 :0 0 '2 :0 0 )

m

i

m

r
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n

Copeland’s Sports

,.9^-

MIMNAUGH
continued from page 12
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1144 CHORR

SAN LUIS OBIS
1ST TEN PAIR ONLY!

FREE
BINDINGS
WITH PURCHASE OF

Snowtx>ards

ANY SKI IN STOCK
PRICED OVER S200

Fraa Salom on 800 S P Bindings.
Sold In D ecam bor 1998 for $199.99

Sold in Fall 1998 fo r $349.99

ALL S K I & S N O W S
E Q U IP M E N T & A P P A R E
i

i

i

i

ROSSIGNOL 10.4L or SALOMON 7.1 X FREE
CUT 9.6 SHAPE SKI
SHAPE SKI

ELAN s e x MONO
PARABOLIC SKI

S o ld in Fall for $249.99

S o ld in D e c. 1998 fo r $ 2 4 9 .9 9

S o ld in Faii fo r $ 2 9 9 .9 9

WHÊLE THEY LA5T!

WHILE THEY LAST!

W HILE THEY LAST!

129

A PAIR

K2 PRESSURE
SN0W80ARD

179

129

A PAIR

SIMS SNOWBOARDS

A PAIR

SANTA CRUZ **C”
TYPE SNOWBOARD

S o ld in Fall 1998 fo r $349.99

S p e c ia l g rou p . Som e slightly
blem ished. If p e rfe ct $250* $3 50

WHILE THEY LAST!

W HILE THEY LAST!

W HILE THEY LAST!

199

199

249

EACH

1

S o ld in Fall 1998 fo r $ 3 5 0

EACH

ACCESSORIES

PULLOVER
SHELL JACKET
or PANT

SHELL JACKET
WATERPROOF
BREATHABLE
SEAMSEALED

COLUMBIA
FLEECE
PULLOVER

S o ld in Fail 1998 for
$49.99

S o ld in Fall 1998 for
$9 9.9 9

S o ld in Fall 1998 fo r
$ 4 9.9 9

EACH

'e a c h

EACH

W ATERPROOF / BREATHABLE
SEAM SEALED

GORE-TEX
NORTH FACE
OUTERWEAR

COLUMBIA
TITANIUM
OUTERWEAR
NOW 2 5 % OFF NOW 2 5 % OFF

FLEECE
JACKETS

PUUO VER OR F U U ZIP
S o ld in Fa ll 1998 for
$ 4 9 .9 9

EACH

MEN’S AND
WOMEN'S
OUTDOOR
BOOTS

M EN'S AND
WOMEN'S
SKI GLOVES
R eg u lar $ 1 9.9 9

M

R eg ular $39.9 9

3 DAYS ONLY

’•So*.v2 0 ’‘

add

^
/.o^n
V 2 o

OFF

:

ANY SKI BOOT ! I ANY SKI POLE
IN STOCK
IN STOCK

2 9 ^f I

EACH

99
A PAIR

lA PAIR

AN Y SNOW BOARD | AN Y SNOW BOARD
BOOT IN STO CK • BINDING IN SYOCK

%
OFF

CURRENT PRICES WITH
ANY SKI PURCHASE

'

CURRENT PRICES WITH
ANY SKI BOOT PURCHASE

Good thru 2/28/90. Not valid
with othar promotions or
discounts. Limit ona coupon par
customar.

'
*
I
i

Good thru 2/29/00. Not valid
with othar promotions ar
discounts. Limit o«ia coupon por
customor;

OFF

OFF
CURRENT PRICIS WITH ANY
SNOWBOARD PURCHASE

CURRENT PRICES WITR ANY
SNOWBOARD PURCHASE
Good thru 2/28/90. Not valid
with othar promotions or
discounts. Limit ona coupon por
customor.

'
'
*
l

Good thru 2/28/00. Not valid
with othar promotions or
discounts. Lim n ona coupon por
customor.

Q w antH f«« 4 «Iseo Mm ited to « lo c lt oft H and. A d v o r Uood m e rc h e n d h ie m ay b e a v a H a b le a l «afa p rfc a o ht uf»cam ino »ale evaiitB . R ag utar. e rlg ifia l a n d c a r r a n t p rfc a o a r a o ffa H u a p ric a o a n iy a n d m ay a r m ay n o i
h a v a ra a u lta d in aalao A d v a rtfa a d p rfc ao 4 di«cot«nto n a t v a tid ta ia a rd a n y pravlow ofy p a rc h a a a d n ta rc h a iK lia a . N o d a a la ra P rieoo m a y cH ang a a t c lo a a o l b o a ln a a « 1 /2 D / 9 9 . S « ^ o ta a a n d o th a r p o rc K aa a a m a y
a f f a c i m e n d tty p a y m a n t- ** N o i aH b ra n d o In a ll otoroa.__________________________________________________________________________________

HowV tliis tor your 2001-02 simmim
lineup — forwarLh C'aroline
Rowles and Alexis Hill, l enter
Stephanie Brown and nuaril- Kristy
fylker anil t.\les,sa Jenkins. Throw in
some yoiinj» recriiirs with these seniors,
and the Mustanjis will he ni\ int^ n.il ton
al power I It' Santa Barbara a i halleny'e
tor the conterence championship.
Mimnau^h attraered a sulid treshmeii reeniitint,’ el.iss, ineltidmt.; torw.iid
C'andme Bowles.
“A hiy re.ison I chose this si hool was
t'oach hailh," said Bowles, ihe eonlerence’s tiuirih-hesi rehiuinder.
Mimnauyh s;iiil Poly i> .m eas\ sell.
“It’s not a \ery hard sell uhen we
hrinjt .iihletes on eampiis," s,ud
Mimnauyh, who is ,i tormer yuaul In mi
l.iivola ( 111.) Universif\.
Mimnaiiuh Ivttan her ivisi-inlleye
h.iskethall lareer in Btis7, plavm^: si iniprotessmn.dh
tor the Neweasilc
Scorpions in .Aiisirali.i. She later
K vam e .1 plau r-coai h, w hiih present
ed Us ihallennes tor Mimnau^th.
“1 would never do ih.il .i^ain,“
Mimit.iuyh s, i k 1.
She hrouuhi Amerie.in philosophies
lo a n .Australian team. Mimnauv^h s.ml
ih.it players would otten smoke .ind
drink LluriiiL' the names.
>he m.ide .1 homeeominn to the
United Si.ites in B)S^) ,is .1 nr.idu.ite
.issist.int coach .ind later a tiill-time
.issist.int with North U.irolina St.ite. It
was there that she develojvd h e r e u iJ imn style, .issistmn he.id eoach Kav Yow
“Her envisionment ot a wliole pronr.mi IS proh.ihly somethinn 1 have
t.iken trom her," Mimn.iunh s,iid. “She
w.is nre.it .IS tar .is promotion.il as|vits
of her pronr.iin."
Mimn.mnli h.is hroiinlu pressure
defense .ind an up-tem|’Hi st^le to the
Mustanns.
When she is not euiehinn h.isketh.ill,
one minlu see Miinnaunh n*irdemnn .it
her .Arroyo Ur.inde house. “It seems
like 1 .im .ilw.ivs coaehinn," Mimn.iunh
said with .1 l.iunh. Site .ilso likes to pl.iy
the nuitar and read sjxirrs l>H)ks.
Mimn.iunh. who ,iUo enjoys re.idinn
the Bible, is a memlxT of tlie fellowship
ot (.'hristian Athletes
N o m.itter wh.it slie does outside the
n\in. slie still has .1 lot ot “t.iith" in tlie
hiture ot the pronr.iin.

BASKETBALL
continued from page 12
came .in.nnst the Mustanns, 88-80.
Senior nuurd Andrea Tlnetne h;kl 28
points and six Tjsointers tor the Tit.ins.
“^X'e ni*w her tixi much room to
shiHil,” Mimnaiinh said ot Thieme.
“They re.illy h.tve threv players on the
court at all times who can sIkhiI the
three."
C2al Poly will face Bin West
Tournament-hound
IK '
Irvine
Saturday. The Anteaters, who earlier
heat the Mustanns 6 T S 5 , possess the
conterence assist leader in Menan
Stattord, who averanes 7.2 apn- She
nearly li.id a triple-douhle in the l.ist
meetmn with the Mustanns (nine
points, nine rehounds, einlit asMsts.)
U ( ' Irvine also has two thick
reKninders with 8-t(x»t-2-inch torward
Kirsten C'apiH'l .ind 6 -tix)t- Tin ch center
(du'lsea Mackey. In the last contest,
Miistann center Stephanie Brown
fouled out in the first halt.
"W e’re n^'iiiK' >" trv to keep (Brown)
on the court," Mimnaunh said, “hut our
smaller jxists have n*'* t*’ I's-' m n’'v'.'t
positions (to net rehounds) and use' their
lens."
Benardless ot the name’s i »iiteome, the
Mustanns will lose only one player to
nraduation — Kristie CKittin.

Spo rts

Mustang Daily

Ex-Wizards problem child
Webber returns to Washington
W A SH IN G TO N (A P ) — A t a recent
the year. “He may
Washiniitt)!! Wizards fíame, two tans held
have somethinfi inside
up a banner that read: “C.W ehh tan 4 life.
ot him that he wants
Payback 2/25."
to prove.”
Payback is now at band.
Thus .settinfi the
In easily the most anticipated fíame on
stafie for an emotional
the W asbinfiton schedule, today the
eveninfi. Webber has
Wizards will host the Sacramento Kinfis
always been one to
and tormer teammate Chris Webber, the
wear his heart on his
mercurial talent who was traded afiainst bis
sleeve, especially on
wishes last year, mostly because ot bi> ott- Chris Webber:
the court. Try as he
Kings forward.
the-court behavior.
mifiht to think one
"I km)w Pm fioinfi to fici a little more
fiame at a tim e, he
hyper,” Webber said. “But hopetully I wtm’t can ’t keep his mind on this one.
overdo it."
“It’s very toufih,” Webber .said after a
Webber spent tour years in Wasbinfiton recent fiame in Orlando. “You just try to
fdayinfi alotifiside Michifian buddy Juwan occupy your mind with other thinfis. Over
Howard. They were supposed to brinf» a the years, I’ve learned, and coaches teach
ch.impionship to the nation’s capital. They you, don’t look to the next fiame. l h a t ’s
what I’m tryinfi to do. But it’s toufih.”
didn’t win even ,t sinfile playoft fíame.
T he Kiitfis played Wednesday nifiht in
Then, last year, Webber was arrested on
marijuana eharfies in January — a jury Philadelphia and will leave Friday at noon
found him innocent in Hecember — and he tor IXtIlas, so there vuMi’t be time for much
attd 1loward were accused ot sexual assault ot a reunion amonf: old acquaintances. It’ll
after a late party at Howard’s luuise in "be interestinfi to see how Howard and
.April, althoufih no charges were tiled. Webber interact — their relationship firew
Webber also skipped team functions, such somew'hat frosty after they each offered
as an autofiraph session tor season ticket- conflictinfj and self-servinfi explanations as
to what happened at the infamous April
holders and the filminfi ot a team video.
party.
That was more than enoufih tor Wizards
Floward says that’s old news.
manaficment, who sent him into what is
“He’s
a fiood friend ot m ine,” Howard
fienerally refiarded as N BA exile. T he
small-market Kittys have endured an NBA - said. “.And he’s a teammate that we miss
record 15 consecutive losiiifi sea.sons, and and I miss. Now he’s on the other end, and
there was doubt whether Webber would he’s lookinfi to come in here and win. We
want to disrupt that. We both are com peti
evett report to his new team.
“1 don’t tiiink he felt fiood about that tive individuals, we’re fioinji to do whatever
trade,” said Wizards fiuard Rod Strickland, it takes to help our team win. W e’ll see
otterinfi a candidate ti^ imderstatement Pf what the outcome will be."
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In sixth spring training,
Giants’ Söderström
looks for breakthrough
SC O T T SD A L E , Ariz. (A P) — Steve Söderström has
always had the fastball and the control to pitch in the bifi
leafiues. Now, the San Francisco G iants hope their former
No. 1 draft pick has the experience and intensity to final
ly make the jump.
In each ot the past few' seasons, Söderström has come to
sprinfi traininfi as a candidate tor a spot on the major
leafiue roster. Each time, he’s ended up back in the minors
and has taken the move in stride.
But the G iants believe the Turlock native is ready n>
make the majors this year, either as a starter or a middle
reliever.
“He’s in fireat shape, which is a start,” tnanaf;er Dusty
Baker said. “And you can sometimes tell by lookinfi in a
fitly’s eyes."
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Pitchinfi coach Ron Perranoski, wht> has worked exten 
sively with Soderstrttm in the minors, said the easy-tioiiifj
rifiht-hander seems to be developinfj the attitude necessary
tor a major leafjue pitcher.
He saw the chaitfie last season when some ot
Soderstrom’s pitchinfi peers at Triple-A Fresno were called
up to the majors.
“He wasn’t focused, he wasn’t in shape in the past, hut
each year he has matured,” Perranoski said. “Last year, we
broufiht people up anti not him. In the past he mifiht havepouted, but he went forward even harder”
Soderstmm, who firaduated from Turli>ck Hifih School
in 1990 after posting an 11-2 mark his senior sea.son,
played three years at Fresno Stare before being drafted
sixth overall in June 1995.
He did not sign until the end ot July and was sidelined
tor amither month by elbow intlammation, and then went
0-6 in 10 starts in the Arizona Fall League.
Söderström pitched at Single-A San Jose in 1994 in a
season shortened by arm surgery, and moved to Double-A
Shreveport the following year. He began the first ot three
straight Triple-A seasons in 1996, a year in which he went
2-0 in a September call-up by the Cliants.
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RECREATION CENTER
TUESDAY

MARCH 2"^• 7:00pm
T ic k e ts o n s a le N O W

CAL POLY B O X OFFICE
Monday thru Saturday
To order by phone call

756-5806
TICKiTS >1S lO W tR • M O UPPCR
*2**^ discount for Col Poly students
w ith Student Body Cord • Kids
under 12 and Seniors over 60.
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USA EXCHANGES!

SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
learn.earn.succeed
AVG SUMMER EARNINGS = $9200
LEARN TO MANAGE A BUSINESS
GAIN REAL EXPERIENCE & SKILLS
CALL 1-800- 295-9675 OR SEE US
ONLINE AT VARSITYSTUDENT COM
CALL TO ATTEND AN INFO MEETING

ATTEND ANOTHER U.S. SCHOOL 99-00
SEM/QTR/YR CALL NOW 756-5964

STUDY ABROAD $
ROTARY AMBASSADOR
SCHOLARSHIPS 1-YR SPONSORSHIP
DEADLINE MAR 1 CONTACT lEP OFFC
NOW 756-5964

C.X.MI’ l ’S ( ' l . l f l S

MORTAR BOARD
Looking for 99-2000 members
scholars...chosen for leadership
.. united to serve
information sheet at
www.calpoly.edu/-awinanS('mortar/
due Feb 26

FREE MCPHEES!
Golden Key Nat l Honor Society
Thurs. Feb. 25 5-7 @ MePhees
Free pizza, pool, -i- bowling.
All members Welcome!

( ì k i .i: k

Nr.ws

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Impact W restling Federation

Iron Sheik vs. Doink
Plus 6 more matches
Tickets $8 Presale, Feb. 27, 7:30 pm
Call 756-5806 for more info.
^.\IIM.( )^ .\ir.N I
SUMMER STAFF AND INTERNSHIPS
AT THE BEACH - CAMP LA JOLLA
THE NATIONS #1 FITNESS AND
WEIGHT LOSS CAMP NEEDS FUN
RESIDENT CAMP STAFF. ROOM
BOARD AND PAY. VISIT US AT THE
JOB FAIR OR CALL US AT 1800825TRIM
WEBSITE www.camplajolla.com

SUMMER WORK FOR MEN & WOMEN
IN THE EASTERN HIGH SIERRA MORE
THAN too HORSES TO WORK WITH
PLEASE CALL. FRONTIER PACK
TRAIN 805-544-9456
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gam valuable experience working with
children outdoors. We
are looking for fun, caring
Summer Day Camp staff whose
Summer home is in or near the
San Fernando or Conejo Valley.
S2,100-$3.000+ for Summer,
call 818-865-6263 or go to
WWW.workatcamp com.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS!
Counselors & specialist pos. or
horseback riding, art, env. ed,
performance art, backpacking,
gymnastics & archery at girls
resident camps in Santa Cruz
Mtns and day camp in San Jose.
Lifegrds. maint, & health staff
also needed. Sakbnfts call 408
287-4170 or stop by at jobfaii

DID U FORGET?
VOLUNTEERS WIN!
So Nominate Individuals / Groups
President's Award for
Community Service
Forms in the UU217 Due 3/5
BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR 9YR old
LIGHT H-KEEPING 645 945 am 230
430 pm AG 4731147 343 1003

PoK'. Scin L u is o l)isp o , C A P 3 4 0 7 (805) 73(3-1 143
.\ii:.\ r
HORSEBACK RIDING STAFF!
Skylark Ranch camp, Santa Cruz
Mtns. seeks experienced riders
to deliver comprehensive prog,
to girls. Teach Western, English
& vaulting, manage horses and
facilities. Asst Director and
Instructor positions, comp. sal+
rm/bd call 408-287-4170
LOOlCHC FOR A JOB? CHECK THE
EMPLOYMENT SECTION OF THE
MUSTANG DAILY AND GET RESULTS'

VISTA POSITION...
Join VISTA, domestic Peace Corps,
help develop Poly’s America Reads
program to insure all SLO CITY third
graders can read
at grade level FT 1 YR BA Req.
$735/Mo + health ins. +$4700
ed award Start April 756-5839
DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS IN CARMEL
VALLEY IS HIRING SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS. WE ARE LOOKING
FOR RIDERS, SWIMMERS, TENNIS
PLAYERS AND MORE! FOR MORE
INFO COME MEET US AT THE JOB
FAIR ON THURSDAY FEB 25 OR
www.douglascamp.com

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELOR
CO-ED NORTH OF LAKE TAHOE.
Walton's Grizzly Lodge. PO BOX 519
Portola CA 96122 www grizzlylodge.com
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENTWorkers earn up to $2000+/month
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel!
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-57000/
summer. Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051

liMiM.oN .\ii:.\r
SUMMER LIFEGUARD JOBS!
MUSTANG WATERSLIDE @ LOPEZ
LAKE. MUST BE CERTIFIED BY JUNE.
APPLY BY 3-26. CALL 938-0117 FOR
APP.
I 'o K

S

a l i

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER
-STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $159 QUEEN
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR & UP
WARRANTYS. FIRM TO PLUSH
1362 MADONNA RD. 785-0197

Want to make $$$?
sell your stuff in the Mustang Daily!
You WILL get results!

POOL TABLE-8’
r SOLID SLATE. ALL ACCESSO RIES
PLUS PING PONG TABLE TOP
$650
528-7451

Rfivr.M, Horsi.NG 60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking
applications for Sept. 10 non-smokers,
quiet, no pets
543-7555*ask for Bea*
www.slohousing.com

R ()().M .\l.\T b :S
www.slohousing com

S e r v ic e s
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

Misc;i:u.AM-ors

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Stop Working for Minimum Wage!
Communications Co. Immediate
income. 3 min msg 773-9235 Scott

r R . \ \ ’i:L

K l \ I \ L I lo t S l \ ( .
APT WANTED JULY, 4 TO 6 W EEKS
QUIET BY SR. CO UPLE NON-SMKRS
NO PETS TLC 11039 105 AVE, SUN
CITY, AZ 85351 602-977-5715
SPRING QUARTER SUBLET ONE
BEDROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE AREA
SHARE LARGE HOUSE WITH FOUR
FEMALE ROOMATES $280 A MONTH
& UTILITIES. NO PETS OR SMOKING
CALL IRISH 544-6506

BE FLEXIBLE...
Europe $448r/t plus taxes
TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 1999!
Hawaii $119 0/w
Mexico/Caribbean $189r/t + fax
Cheap Fares WORLDWIDE!!!
CALL; 800-834-9192
www.airnitch org

SPRING BREAK!!
Rosarito Beach Mexico Festival
plaza Rosarito Beach Hotel and
more. Call 1-888-PICANTI
www.picantetours com

Sports
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Sports
Bar

Sports T rivia
Y e s t e r d a y ’s A n s u h r
Jones is the only
^v)lter ro win rhe Cirand
Slam of Cn)lt.
('onyrars Butch Hardman!
T

o d a y ’s

Oi

esho n

W h o won ihe 1975
A m erican League Rookie
ot rhe Year ami Most
V'aluahle Player?
Please submit answer to;
jnolan@polym ail.c.ilp(dy.edii
Please include your name.
T h e first correct answer
received via e-m ail will he
printed in the next issue of
the paper.

Schedule
T

oday

“ M en’s haskethall .it (a il S tate
Fullerton at 7:05 p.m.
® M en’s tennis at University of
(Vetjon at 2 pan.
° W om en’s haskethall vs. (ail
State Fullerton in M ott Uym
at 7 p.m.

Briefs
m j^ R A

(:H IC A (X ') (A P ) — T he
shots were falliiiL!, the United
(Center was rmkint^ and, tor .i
while at least, it looked .i lot like
the LtiHHl i)ld days for the
(vhicafto I m i II s .

Then reality came ealliHL;. A
couple ot untimely niis.scs, a niv
call .invl the hu::er was siuindinn
on yet another lo ss K)r the team
formerly knim n as the Nl^A
ch.mips.
“We had a few chances. More
than one ch.ince,” Tom Kukoc
sa id after ( d iic . iiio rallied from 1 i
down Tuesday only to tall 90-88
to Milwaukee. “W e’re all disap|sointed at how we ended the
L'ame.’’
(diicatio heint: had this year
was a yiven. W ith Michael
Jordan retired, Scottie Pippen
shipped to Houston and IVnnis
Rodman st.i^iinii yet another
drama, the Bulls went from sixtime champions to an expansion
team in aKnit the time it takes to
say “fire sale.’’
Tliey’ve already put tojjether a
seven-Ljame losing streak. They
tied the franchise low in j'Hiints
scored in an emharrassinjj 79-65
loss at New York on Sunday —
their one fiame on NB(? this .sea
son. They’re 2-9 for the first time
since 1976-77, way hack when
Jordan was a skinny teenat^er
with hair.

Mustang Daily

Coach keeps Faith in program
By Ryan Huff
Mustang Daily
This year will mark the second
losing season for F.iiih Mimnauyh.
But the women’s haskethall head
coach is happy with where the proLiram is uoint:.
“In a couple years, we will he
fiKhtinc tor the championship,” said
Mimnaut^h, who has ei),'ht tahulous
treNhinen to Iniild the proj^ram
at( uind.
Mimnau^tli has turned around a
team that finished 9-44 in the two
seasons prior to her arrival. She
took iwer tor head coach Karen
BiHtker, who was released hy the ath
letic department after two sc*asons.
“The whole program h.is Iven
revamped," said assistant coach
Marcia Foster, who coached with
I5iK)ker during: the 19%-47 season.
“There’s such a ditferetice from an
organization.!! standpoint."
Senior Kristie Griffin agreed that
the te.im’s direction has taken a turn
for the Fetter.
“The team’s morale has Ivett a lot
K'ttet,” (Griffin said. “The work
el hie has just skyroc keted."
Mimn.mc'h hecame the head
coach this season after ,i year as the
interim he.id coach. She came to
S.in Luis Ohisi'K) after a three-vear
pi)st .it University of Kv.insville.
Mimnautth c.ilK the Hvansville )oh
her “worst mist.ike."
“The team h.id the ment.ility to
do enouL'h to t>et hy," Mimn.iuj’h
s.iid. She is proud to have Ixrn a
p.irt ot improvini: the Hvansville
team, which h.is ,i 16-8 record this
ye.ir.
“The difference is the .ithletes .it
(?al Poly have desire to huild .i prolir.im," Mimn.iuL'h s.ud.
The heautiful .ire.i and the
schtHil’s strong .ic.idemics .ittr.icted
Mimn.iu^h to ( !al Poly.
“1 felt like It was a real huildinL;
proynim,” Mmm.uiyh s.ud.
The co.ich compiled .i 6-20
rex'ord List sc'ason, and could finish
with a 10-16 rcxaird this year if rhe
te.un wins its final twn frames.
That’s not had when y»Hi consider
the team has only four active up|HTcl.issmen. (Junior Stephanie L'N)rio
redshirted this sc'astni due to a foot
iniury.)
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The Lakers are
about to swallow
the ‘W orm ’
pm

Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

TURNAROUND: Coach Mimnaugh has made the Mustangs respectable.

Mimnau^h: Injured point guard will
play final two games on heart and guts
By Ryan Huff
Mustang Daily
The women’s h.iskethall te.im won’t
he heading to the Bic West
Tourn.iment m Reno this scMs*>n, hut
it will still L'amhle to win 10 yames.
The Must.inc's (8-16. 2-11) have a
ch.ince to hit douhle figures in victo
ries if they can win the last two t>;tmes
of the season.
(!al Poly will host l.ist place (?al
St.ite Fullerton (5-21, 1-12) today in
Mott Gvm .It 7 p.m. and U (! lr\ine
(10-14, 6-7) Saturday.
The Miist.iiiL's will als<i Iv waL’ermt;
with the he.ilth of freshman L'uard
Kristy B.iker, who has Kx*n out U*r
ne.irlv a month with .i Kirderline fr.ictuie of her left fihula. She is prohahle
for Kith.jj.imes, .iltluHiph she will Iv
“on hold” for two months .ifter the seaM>n, .icci'rdiiiL' to he.id coach Faith

Mimn.iuyh. Baker is playing' hc'caiise
her parents .ire visiting' from Austr.ili.i.
“In no imac'in ition is she healed —
I w.int to make that clear,” MimnauL'h
said. “She’s playin),' on L’uts and heart."
Baker will hrinji inspir.it ion to .i
te.im that has lost eieht straittht yames.
(?al Poly is 0-7 without the 21-year-old
freshm.in.
Mimnaugh wants to end her second
year at (?al Poly with two home victo
ries.
“\X'e want to finish the scMson with
10 wins and send Kristie (5riffm out on
a strong note," Mimnauj’h said.
The sc'iiior L'uard will close' out her
(?al Poly carc'c'r Saturday.
Wins will not come easy for the
Mustangs, who were defeated h\ K>th
teams List month.
Tlie Titans’ only conference victor\

see BASKETBALL, page 10

Lakers fire Harris after bad start
1NGLF;W(.X5U (A P) — in with
the Worm. ,iik I out with the coach.
The slumpint; Los .Anueles L.ikers,
considered one of the le.mis to heat in
the NB.A this season, fired coach IVI
H.irris on Wednenlay on the heels of
three ro.id losses in as m.iny days.
The move was announced while
IVnnis Rodman, the NBA’s leading»
rehoumler the last seven sc'asons, was
participating; m his first practice .sc'ssion with the team after si^;nint; a con
tract Tuesday.
Jerry' West, the team’s vice presi
dent of haskethall operations said that
one of two assistants — Kurt Ramhis
or Larry IVew — will succeed Harris
for at least the rest of the season.
West said lonf;lime assistant Bill
Bertka will handle the head coachin);
iluties Thursday nii;hl af»ainsi the win
less Los .Anyeles (Clippers in Anaheim
Before a decision is m.ule on Urew or

^
^
T

Ramhis, Both former
L.ikers pl.iyers.
I
West didn’t s.iv when
I .1 fin.il decision would
Ix' made, and .idded he
h.id not s|-H>ken to for
mer
(-'hicayo
Bulls
coach Phil Jackson or
anyone else Because
things happened so

(.¡uickly.
West also ixiinted out the Lakers
usually hire coaches from within, and
I f.irris said he hoped Ramhis or IVew
would j;et the joh.
“I just feel the last two yames we’ve
played have not Been acceptahle,"
West said, referrinj; to a 117-115 over
time loss in I Vnver on Monday niyht
.ind a 9 5-85 loss at Vancouver on
Tuesday nij;ht. “I just felt like there
was a deterior.it ion."

1Vnver’s victors w.isonK its second

in 10 LMines this season, .ind the
Grizzlies h.id never he.iten Los
Anjtelcs in 12 pre\ loiis yames.
“I t.liked to (owner) Jerrv Buss this
morninj; and we just felt like the time
w.is riyht now,” West said. “Rij;ht now,
we liHik like we’re flounderinj;. Th.it’s
not what the fans pay to see."
The losses left the younj;, talented
Lakers at 6-6 with 58 j;ames remaininj;
in the ahhreviated seasiin.
“Particularly for me, the thinj; that
makes it so awkward is that IV l has
Ix'en a frieni.1 for many years," West
said. “T he direction of a team is very
important. We do feel like we have the
talent here."
Harris, 61, was in his fifth season.
He j;uided the L.ikers to a 224-116
record and improved their regularseason record in four consecutive
years, a feat accomplished hy onK
eieht olhei co.^che^ m NB.A history.

.After weeks of spéculation .ind \.iri
ons rumors, IVnnis Riidman will final
ly play his first <;ame in a L.iker uniform
tomorrow nij;ht against the (dijspers.
Rodm.in is imdouhtedly a j;reat
player: seven rehoundinj; titles to j;o
with five championship rinj;s. Plus, he
plays swarminj; defense .ind seems to
j;et into the heads of opposinj; pl.iyers
with ease.
The Lakers will rejxirtedly pay him
$468,000 for the rem.iinder of the sea
son, which appears to K ‘ a steal for
such a t.dented player. There is, how
ever, one catch ...
It’s IVnnis Rodman.
Tlte last thinj; the Lakers need is
.mother Kh).sc' cannon waitinj; to >end
this team into further mediocrity. Los
.Anizeles is >.tru).^;linj; .it .500, quite a
vlip from Ix iny a presc-ason favorite in
the Western (-'onference.
T he L.ikers cert.iinly have the most
t.dented j;roup of players in the NB.A,
hut they fail to pl.iv tojjether as .i team.
KoK' Bry.inl has micIi a l.irj;e ej;o that
he c.in legally ride in the carpind Line
on his way to yanies. .And if Sh.iij isn’t
complaininj; ahoul Kobe’s sc'lfishness
he’s compl.iinmt; .ihout the refs
I''isM.'iision .ind .1 Lick of flinir le.ider
ship h.ive sc'nt this te.im into a t.iihpit
.IS former head h.ihy-sitter IVI H.irri
watched jxissively.
Now, hrinj; in RiKlm.in.
TattiHis, nose' rinjzs, .ind .i three-rin;
circus.
Tliis team has no disc ipline or orj;a
nization, so what m.ikes the front offic
think RiKlm.in will fit in?
Tills IS the sime RiKlm.in who miss
es key j;ame time K'c.iusc' of vliscjualifi
cations and sus|xnsions.

This is the s.ime RiKlman win
shows up Lite for practice .ind t.ikes of
for Xc'uas the nij;ht K'fore a i;ame.
This IS the .s,ime RiKlm.in who live
I l l s life resistint; authority.
Rodman
worked in (diicaj;i
lxxMU.se he pl.iyed for the le.imie’s Ix-si
co.ich, Phil J.ickson, while he j;ainec'
some direction .md influence from
leaders like Mich.iel loid.m .md Scottie
Pipjx'ii. B.isic.dly, the Bulls kept him
winninj; .md h.ippy, somethmi; the
L.ikers will striijtt'le to do.
.Accordim; to Rodm.in .it his press
conference. “I don’t want to yo into a
situ.ition where I .im tryin«; to disci
pline kids or I .1111 tryiny to co.ich
k id s ..."

Well, IVnnis, welcome to L.A.!
* * * * *
(Mis)Pl.iy of the Week — The Los
,Anj;eles Times h.is rej’Kirted th.it the
R.iiders are liKikinj; to move ayain.
QXvner A1 lAivis met with the (Aikland
mayor to infonn him aKiut his desire
to move. Because the city has failed to
deliver sellout crowds since the
Raiders’ arrival in UNS. Even for
dmnk, uneducated Raider tans, mediiK'rity still isn't worth the cost of a jx'rson.il seat license.

Matt King, who would never cheat on
Carmen Electra, can be reached at
mking@polymail.calpoly.edu

